Hello!
Who

CDs

Working Together
ALU LIKE, Inc.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF HAWAII
What

Teen Pregnancies & STI’s
Positive Bonding
Self-identity & Self-Efficacy
Expectations for Futures
When

2010 - 2015
Where

33 Middle
1 Private
5 HI Counties
Why

★ Teen pregnancy 17th
★ Chlamydia 12th
★ $37 Million
(teen pregnancy & child-bearing)
Why

Condom Use
Hawaii 56% vs. National 39%

Pregnancy Prevention
Hawaii 19% vs. National 12%

Drugs/Alcohol
Hawaii 30% vs. National 22%
How

- 10-Module Curriculum
- Facilitator Trainings
- Classroom Materials
- Locally Developed
- Medically-accurate
- Culturally Responsive
How

- Fidelity Tool-Kit included
- Entirely Scripted
- Reproducible Materials
- Adaptation Guide included